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.. A "dream has almost come true. Next fall, about the middle of
September, the eastern half of the new Lewis Stadium will be
completed, replete with living quarters "for forty-eight college
men, a wall around the field, track for field events, glass-enclosed
press box, and seats for 3,500. Below are shown various stages of
construction and "a drawing of the stadium as it will look when
completed. Work has begun on the western half, and when completed will bring the seating capacity to 7,000.
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The daily pull. .
for the mighty. . .

. jolly, good fellows
million dollar legs

when the cats away .... intellect . . .. campus art . .. . boning . . . . housing
playboys . . . . the art of concentration . . . . looks fishy.

Lewis GJield .
The year 1938 is a banner year for the Lewis Field housing project Four years ago some one hundred young men moved
into Camp Lewis in what was then a new and novel expcri- ment. These boys were housed in two wooden barracks vacated by the CCC camp and commonly known as " 6 0" and " 4 0 " . Today the Lewis Field project is enabling two hundred
young men to continue their education, an enterprise which would have been for most impossible without this program .
The four -year men at Lewis F ield now become the first grad uating class of the project . They have seen an untried experiment develop into a thriving undertaking. From wooden barracks lacking even the most crude of modern improvement a
modern stadium seating 5,000 spectators and with modern ho using facilities for seventyfive men , has been erected before
their eyes. Moving into the barracks while plumbing facilities were yet to be completed they have seen each wooden build ing divided into cozy apartments with study rooms , lounging furniture and individual wardrobes .
This evolution has not been the work of one or two men . On the contrary it is the result of tireless effort and cooperation between school authorities and the men who make up t he personnel of Lewis Field.
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·T·was on a dark, cold night
. improving the mind .. , . cute. eh?
. . . quick, the flit. . . . home , sweet home . . . . interior dec orating. . .
ivy.

. .. helping the Frosh along
Smith Ballet Company-adv

a gala affair
hunting poison

The idea of a stadium with living rooms was borrowed from the late Huey P. Long and his Louisiana State stadium at
Baton Rouge. Louisiana The money was contributed by the federal government in conjunction with our state government.
WPA labor carved the native stone with which the building was constructed. The building was designed and supervised by
R . U . Brooks. college architect.
Besides these men the name of Dr. W. D. Moreland and Dr . Rarick. both of whom fought continually for the project. are
worthy of mention . Plus all the aforemention ed, the Lewis -F ield men themselves have aided by their untiring willingness to
endure any inconvenience in order that this idea be made into a workable institution.
The foundation has now been written. What remains is the fact that for years to come Fort Hays Kansas State College offers facilities for Western Kansas boys of moderate means to ga in knowledge. Room in the project costs four dollars per
month . All the men are fed at the college cafeteria at the rate of eleven dollars per month.
To the graduating seniors of Lewis Field . we salute you .
sulted in an undying contribution to our Alma Mater.

You have paved the wa y by your efforts.

Your service has
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